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A very belated Happy New
Year.
I cannot believe we are nearly at the end
of January it has gone by so quickly –
and if I had a resolution to get this
newsletter sent out any faster, I have
already failed, as I do with most
resolutions I make, which is why I find
the quote below so apt

Figure 1 Santorini in the spring

“May the New Year bring you
courage to break your
resolutions early! My own plan
is to swear off every kind of
virtue, so that I triumph even
when I fall!”
― Aleister Crowley, Moonchild

Coming up……………
It will soon be spring – a perfect time to
be here and we can’t wait to put our
winter clothes away and get out into the
countryside – if you have not been to
Greece in spring time read on to find out
why you really should.
I have included two special offers on
Syros in Spring just in case this
newsletter makes you tempted to visit
our beautiful island!

Figure 2 Remains at Karthea - Kea
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News from the Islands
The South Aegean
(The Cyclades and
Dodecanese Islands)
is the 2019
European Region of
Gastronomy various
festivals will be
taking place over
the summer
promoting local food
including wine,
honey, sardines and
Raki on most of the
islands – we will
keep you up to date!

Syros – great news after years of
bargaining with the ferry companies
the island has some really great new
links with all of the other islands,
the mainland and Crete, fingers
crossed starting at Easter we will
have an early morning ferry to
Mykonos, which will mean no more
enforced overnights in Mykonos for
our Syros clients. Talking about
transport the Greek CAA have
released figures showing at 54.4%
increase of passengers who went
through Naxos airport in 2018,
compared with 2017. The popularity
of Naxos just keeps growing.

Figure 3 Ermopolis - the Capital of Syros
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Santorini

– In October it was
reported that the finding of a piece of olive
tree found on Thirasia will move the
dating of the eruption of Santorini’s
volcano a few decades later than current
estimates. The wood was found in the
area of Kimissi Thirassias, the prehistoric
settlement which lies on a hillside of the
island once connected Santorini, at least
up to the Middle Bronze Age, before the
volcano exploded around 1627 – 1600 BC.
You can visit Thirasia on boat trips from
Santorini – You can actually stay on
Tirasia.
Figure 4 View of Thirasia from Santorini

How great are the dangers I face to win a good name in Athens?
Alexander The Great

Athens (ok so it is not an island!) The ever contentious issue of
the ”Elgin Marbles or Parthenon Sculptures" again made headlines this week when
in an interview with the Greek daily newspaper Ta
Nea the director of the British Museum, Hartwig
Fischer insisted that the marbles belong to Britain
and were legally purchased by Lord Elgin from the
Ottoman Empire and not stolen. He added "The

objects that are part of the collection of the British
Museum are in the fiduciary ownership of the
Trustees of the Museum." There is much written
on both sides of the debate some of it very
passionate - the fairest summary I have read is that
of Mary Beard in her wonderfully informative book

The Parthenon

Figure 5 The Parthenon
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Spring is on the way!

Figure 6 Firiplaka Beach Milos

Thrown

Ha! spring arrived
on her sweet
scented
palanquin,carried
by the spirited
Zephyrus and his
choir with their
murmuring music
undulated in its
own softness and
fondled the leaves
to astir.”
― Nithin Purple,
Venus and
Crepuscule:
Beauty and
Violence on Me

I have always loved April and May in the Cyclades from around the middle of April
temperatures start to improve, it feels like winds and rain of the winter have blown and
washed the islands clean. Cafes’ and restaurants, re-open all spruced up -in Little Venice
(Mykonos) doors are repainted and the little white lines on the winding little streets are
repainted (this is done by hand and if you are familiar with Little Venice you can imagine
what a big job it is!) Beaches are pristine and on some islands school children help with a
big tidy up job in anticipation of the summer to come. On islands where the majority of
tourists do not arrive until late June beaches are uncrowded and often empty.
Travelling in spring isn’t just seeing the Cyclades at their quietest, it also offers a unique
opportunity to experience a very unique flower show. Keen gardener, Lindsay Ford
explains why she always visits in spring.

“Greece’s native flora is much more than the humble geranium. The show stopping
bougainvillea with its striking red, pink or even purple displays against white sugar cube
houses may be the perfect picture postcard. But if you are here in spring you’ll also get to
see the real flower show. It starts with the islanders in their gardens. Tending traditional
vegetable plots, with rows of lettuces and strawberries, everything being prepared for the
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growing season. Most houses, no matter how small their space, pride themselves on
hanging baskets of tumbling flowers on balconies and rows of potted plants. Most towns
have flower stalls and even little garden centres. In Tinos, visiting in spring gives you the
hilltop village of Panormos to yourself. Marble sculpted adornments on white houses
against the bright blossoms overflowing from balconies makes for an enviable sight. These
Islands have an absolute abundance of wildflowers and the real show starts from March
onwards. From street verge to steep mountainside a native range of iris, chamomile,
calendula, mallow, daisy, anemone flowers bob in the breeze and burst open after the last
of the winter rains.
It is also the perfect temperature to go walking on islands like Naxos and you’ll be
accompanied by wildflowers at every step. The scent of wild sage and lavender heady in
the air. Almond and Pomegranate trees are in blossom. By April red poppies adorn nearly
every field in the Cyclades, scattering the green landscape with bright blotches of colour.
Beautiful wild displays of native purple flowers crop up on the hillsides which are
traditionally collected for May Day wreaths.
This is my favourite Greece. A wide empty beach to yourself. Even before the loungers are
set out in neat little lines. You can swim bravely and relax easily in the golden sun. The
Mediterranean heat stands on the side-lines awaiting its turn. The earth is preparing and
setting out new shoots of life. It’s so quiet if you listen hard enough you can even hear
things grow”
Lindsay Bennet-Ford January 2019
Spring is the perfect time
to visit archaeological sites
especially Delos – away
from the heat and crowds of
the summer……. Or just to
walk on all of the islands
there is always something
to discover – Our friend
Carol who lives on the
island keeps a journal this
is an except about her first
hike with an organised
group on Syros.

Spring....simple pleasures.
Today I joined a walking
group with my friend, I was
surprised to find so many
people walking. From what
Figure 7 Avenue of the Lions - Delos
I could gather the majority
are Greek with possibly a couple from Germany and of course most spoke a little English!
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We walked from around 9.15 till 12, across some beautiful mountain terrain, parts of which
were quite difficult under foot, there were some steep climbs too and though I say so myself
I did a pretty good impression of a mountain goat! We stopped for a short 10-minute break
in a church, where we sat in the shade and shared biscuits and coffee before having a look
round the church. This church was not full of gold, it was simple, clean, brightly painted
and very pretty and welcoming too.
After this we continued walking, taking in some spectacular views, we appeared to be on
the backbone of the island, viewing the sea on either side, there are some very smart
houses on the island and one or two lovely houses from the eighteenth century, which
although empty and neglected still have a grandeur about them. One of the group I learn
is a professor of history so the walk is full of little interesting facts about the island and
its links to Ancient Greece. After the walk we drove to a small taverna where we enjoyed
a cold drink and some Greek mezes, all for the grand total of three euros. I must say that
today was a great day! I felt relaxed and finally got to appreciate this lovely island.
The group also walk on a Friday morning, this walk is to specifically gather herbs fresh
from the mountain. I said I would love to go and learn what there is and how to use them,
so looks like Friday will be a walking day too
Carol Parker – Syros 2017

Figure 8 Tinos in Spring
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Two Special Offers for Syros in Spring
25th – 30th April – Orthodox/Catholic Easter Syros
5 nights at the lovely Syros Atlantis Hotel, on a half board basis with Easter Sunday feast
included. Price also includes, transfers and ferries (two short journeys). Plus, you get to
have us around to provide you with all the information you need to make the most of this
unique celebration.
£415pp based on two sharing (Based on flights from Gatwick flights are not included but
cost as at 27/01/19 £92.49pp on a hand luggage only basis)

30th April – 9th May Syros (with first night on Mykonos)
First night 4* Hotel Mykonos Town with breakfast included. Following 8 nights Syros
Atlantis Hotel on a half-board basis. Price includes transfers and ferries (two short
journeys) Lots of information provided on the best places to go and things to see!
£635.00pp based on two sharing (Based on flights from Gatwick, flights are not included
but cost as at 27/01/19 due to an Easy Jet sale are £73.55pp on a hand luggage only basis)
Both offers are based on availability and the Easy Jet flight sales ends on 31st January. If
you are interested in any holidays in May contact us now for some great flight prices.
What we have read

In the Dolpin’s Wake – Harry Bucknall – great beach read. The story of one man’s journey
from Venice to Istambul including every island chain in Greece – obviously I started at the
bit where he arrived in the Cyclades!
For those of you with younger children in the family look at the Petita Dermas website
they have produced a couple of sticker books and an app the first book is Match and Learn
the Greek Gods with a sequel called The Greek Gods – A Day in Greece you can order the
books for delivery in the UK directly from their website which also gives you more details
about the app. https://www.petitademas.com/

We hope you enjoy this newsletter even if it is just for the pictures and not my wittering!
Thank you for taking the time to look
Rachel & Brian 2019
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Figure 9 Ano Syros
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